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…That we know from around the world. We all meet together once a
year just to sit and visit and dialog around the round table over what
God is doing and what he is saying to us and what we foresee happening
in days ahead.
We were there and they started saying, well this is going to happen and
this is going to happen and we are going to have to cover this in prayer
and they looked at me and said, “How are you going to do that?” I said
“I’m going to tell you, how I’m going to do it, I’m not going to do it.
Because God’s having me back up and really move with him in a new
way so God’s going to do a new thing in the prayer movement.”
We just heard how Cindy grab hold and went forward with one group
and Dutch grab hold and went forward with another group. After being
in all 50 states and really stirring up prayer in all 50 states over the last
7 years particularly, it was just a blessing to step back and say “Lord do
something new with all of us.”
However, Apostle John Benefiel is here and probably the State I spent
the most time in has been Oklahoma over the years, because of the first
major terrorist disaster that we had there and then Oklahoma is a
contradiction camp for the native people and so we knew that until the
Spirit of God begins to move in that State. Our Nation was in great
danger because of all the covenant breaking that had occurred.
So starting in 1997, I believe it was, we really started making head way
in Oklahoma and now where the native people would barely ever come
to a prayer meeting with us, they are now leading the prayer movement
in that State. Let’s Thank God for that (it’s major).

And then we have Tom Schleuter. Tom and McKay are here. Of
course Tom heads up our Texas movement and Texas is a good State.
It’s a big State. It has a lot going on. Lots of different areas. But really,
I’ve trusted Tom all over Texas to do what he was supposed to do. I
haven’t felt any burden. We went down to Austin, we had a meeting in
the State Capital, I passed the key to Tom and I have felt like he has just
gone forward.

The only State God, the spirit of God, there were two States. One was
New Jersey. He told me to go there to Liberty State Park Ellis Island
where the opening for most of the peoples of our nation came through
and we had a meeting of about fifteen hundred to two thousand people
and it was a life changing historical meeting for this nation.
I have yet to talk about the things God said and did at that meeting. It
was that incredible. The only state he told me to stay focused on during
this year was Arkansas. It really amazing. Really amazing. Just to give
you an idea of my journey this past month I started off I went to… we
started off with The Head of the Year, which I will show you in the
moment, in Denton. I went from there to Colorado and from Colorado
to Dubai to Catarrh because God’s opening a major door for me in the
Middle Eastern coast.
Catarrh, Kuwait… Kuwait, you remember when we had that first war
that we were involved in 1991. They actually took over the Christian
compound, see they don’t worship the way we worship here Muslin
countries. You have a compound assigned that you go to and worship if
your Christians and some of the nation are never given a compound
where people worship but Kuwait had a worship compound. Actually
Sadom Husan occupied it and when he did most left except for band of
intercessors seventy strong. And so they just stayed faithful praying and
when we went this time it was amazing to see what God has done since
1991.
There were twenty-eight thousand Christians in place in Kuwait its
amazing. And Dubai, its big, worldly and all of that but Catarrh would
be a better example very rich, modern Islamic state there they’re all
ancient in their understanding and then the way they move spiritually
but yet out of the thousand Christians that are in that state, we
probably has eight hundred and fifty in the meeting it shows you the
hunger, it shows you the necessity of unity. And then I always go to
Israel because that is one of the key focuses and then when I got back
here I went straight to Montana because I felt like this year it was very
important to worship with the Native American leaders in this nation.
That was an incredible meeting … and then Nevada … and then
Phoenix … and it just went on and on this year. Actually over the last
month I’ve only been home four days and its’ been quiet an interesting

time, yet one of the joys of my heart was to complete the assignment in
Arkansas.
Now there’s several reasons, I want to tell you why and I want to show
you some things as we move forward because I felt its very, very
important that we stay focused here tonight, I believe you’re on a
mission here tonight and I believe… it’s great to see Mississippi
represented tonight. Let me ask you something? How many of you have
been in one or more of the other meetings? (great). How many have
been in all the meetings, a few of us here. It’s great you have been able
to make one of those meetings. And let me just … we have Texas with us,
we have Mississippi with us I don’t see Louisiana here right there’s she
is right there yes we do, We have Louisiana with us. So, we got a great,
great (representation) here of what God is doing. Now, with that it
becomes very important they understand as we enter this year, right at
this time last year it was a year ago that we started doing this it, was
Halloween October 31, 2008 we begin 2007 we begin to do it and now
here we are a year later.
Now, I always go by the Hebrew calendar and I will tell you why,
because the Bible is written from a Hebrew perspective, even the New
Testament was translated in Greek but the New Testament was
developed from a Hebrew perspective. It was just God carrying forth
the Hebrew people in a new way. So in the midst of what happens, is a
lot of things you don’t have to get into legality over, but that calendar is
still God’s order of time for revelation so you have to understand that.
And if you get in God’s movement, if you will gather at that proper
timing; we don’t have to do the rituals of the feast here but we’re
gathered here because we now moved, we’ve just moved in the eight
month of the Hebrew year, see the seventh month is where Rosh
Hashanah is and then the eighth month you move into pressing through
into what God has, the Bible is built around three feast, Passover,
Pentecostal, and feast of Tabernacle because God wanted his people to
go do what Apostle John was speaking… go from a harvest mentality,
to harvest mentality, to a harvest mentality.
So it became very important they stay focused in harvest. Now with that,
we have just entered the year of 5769. Now James Nesbit is back there,
he drew what the year looks like. Now notice that circle on the outside is
the number nine. In Hebrew, numbers have word meanings, words have

picture meanings so it’s easier to see what God is saying. In the center is
the number sixty it means we have been in a season of coming full circle.
Now why that’s so important that’s year of eight they still in as far as
the Roman calendar goes. This was Israel’s sixtieth birthday that
becomes very, very important going back to 1948.
So there are certain cycles God’s looking at throughout the world,
because all nations reconcile back to Israel. Now one of the things I’m
really excited about is that we can meet here on the eve of probably the
most historical election we’ve known since the civil war. Perhaps 1960
was that type of election that we enter into but now we’re at the eve of
one of the most historical moments. I think sometimes we get confused
because with political structure, there’s much manipulation, there’s
much going on at every level because that’s at such a high level powers
and principalities come in many ways to try to gain control in those
levels. However, one thing you must look at, and I want to encourage
you, if you haven’t voted, to vote. That’s your American, one of your
privileges here in this nation to vote for that which your conscience is
leading you to vote for, but one thing we must look at as a Nation is our
alignment with Israel and so this night becomes very important for
Arkansas.
I had to say now Lord, why have you sent us on this journey. What does
it mean? Why was this so important this year? What was the real issue
in the midst of it? In other word, what was going on in 1948 in Arkansas
that it was so important for us to surround the State, come to Capitol
and be in, in the year of 2008? What would be the issue, Why Arkansas?
(Somebody say Why Arkansas?) It’s a beautiful State, got some good
people up here, and got some interesting people up here. (Look at
somebody and say I think his talking about you.)
Now so that gives you a good picture of the symbol of the year. We have
those back there, we have a silver shop that we work with in Israel so we
always try to make a symbol of the year to remind us about what the
year is about. I’m going to share a little of that, there’s a reason we are
in here in Arkansas to share this. Now let’s look at this, first of all
remember you are completing a season right now. Our Nation is
completing a season right now. And it’s a season of new beginnings
because we have come to a place where you will start new and fresh now,
something shifts spiritually. I’ve got a great book back there, a brand

new book that I want to encourage you to get if you haven’t got, it’s
really an important book it’s called “Interpreting the Times” Actually
this book is about how time works it’s a very good book. You know I
wrote two books one that took us through the seven years of war we are
just completing. It was a prophetic book, now it’s a prophetic history
book. They have gone through, John did, and said this happened; this
happened it was released in May 2001 before 9-11 occurred. Then I got
the new book, “God Unfolding Battle Plan,” which takes us through the
next seven years in the middle of those two books I wrote a book called
“Worship Warriors” because the only way we’re going to win any war
we’re in as God’s people is to learn how to go into the thrown room
ascend in worship and come down and go to war.
So it’s very, very important, now here the issue is we are coming to a
beginning of a new season, there something about Arkansas that
represents a National stronghold. Here in Little Rock that God wants us
to be sure tonight we meet over so we can enter into that new season
and we can decree a new season beginning tomorrow in our Nation.
Now, that’s amazing that of all the places, during a Sunday service I got
a text message from somebody saying do I think we should go to D.C
and pray? And I said no. I’m going to Arkansas. Why? They wrote me
back. I said because God said to go to Arkansas it’s just key (look at
somebody and say you must be more important than any of us know). I
mean it is just amazing and now here’s what’s going to happen with us
starting tomorrow. As a matter of fact we’re already getting into it. It is
a season of travail that we are entering into to bring forth our future.
It’s very important we understand that as we move forward. Here’s the
real issue we can’t back up, this isn’t the season you can back up, and
this isn’t a season to regroup. This is a season starting tomorrow, the
new starts manifesting. I mean I don’t think we have ever been in such
a divine moment I appreciate all of us taking your Monday night to
come out.
And so it becomes very, very important that we understand this. Now,
with that there’s a better look at the symbol of last year but see with
Hebrew time isn’t just linear the way we always look at it. Time is a
circular understanding and so what happens is the season we are ending
is overlapping and attaching to the season we are beginning.

So that’s the way to look at it the word propensity, the word generation
is linked with the concept of circles and so the number eight is that
number right there in the middle. That eight means, last year, eight is
always linked with new beginnings. We’re still in a new beginning now,
but yet we are making a divine shift right now it also meant a gate, It
meant that a new gate had to open. God said go to all four gates in
Arkansas surround the state and then come to Little Rock and open up
the gate of heaven and decree the spirit of God will begin to move.
Now, that showed you every year. This year if you’ll notice back in that
first slide, this year circle of sixty now comes internally now look here,
here’s the thing about the circle of the number nine. That’s the picture
of number. Now it has three distinct meanings about it, it actually, the
picture in Hebrew tells you what’s happening. The first thing you want
to understand is the year of the womb. What you have been going
through means you have conceived your future.
Now I felt like after we really saw the Lord over Arkansas that tonight
you conceive your future and yet there’s something that gets cleansed
out of this particular womb of American that needs to be cleansed out of
it, its very important we understand that. Nine also represents when you
look at that concept of the way it looks, it represents a wine skin of
structure changes.
Now one of the things with working with the prayer movement, the
hardest State to work in was Arkansas of all 50 States. When I would
attempt to work in the prayer movement. When Cindy was in the
prayer movement and when others were in the prayer movement we
would find that Arkansas had more difficulty in working together than
any other State. So what God asked me to do after I had laid down that
particular call that he had asked me to do in the past. He said let me
prove to you that Arkansas will not remain behind but they will enter in
to what God is doing.
So that was another reason I stayed very focused here because, I need to
be very, very honest you, God visited me, begin visiting me at the end of
August last year 2007 and he has continue to visit me on May 31 it was a
very drastic meeting with me and he showed me 23 righteous States that
would arise in this nation in its future. Now here me carefully, this
nation starts shifting starting tomorrow, ‘it’s major’, major shift for us.

And Arkansas, when he showed me that, Arkansas was hanging in the
balance. And the Lord said you are going to go there because it is my
will that the Glory of God fall on those people in that State.
This is exactly what he said to me. “It is my will that the womb of
deliverance for this nation form in Arkansas”, now hear what I am
saying to you. We are here, I don’t know what else we have to do; we
had to show up here tonight. Now see there’s that picture over there
that cycle of ten years and the way God works you might just have
gotten in on it last month, you might have just gotten saved but you are
in the flow see that’s how God works, see what you’re been going
through represents the conception of what will be brought forth this
year.
There is a bringing forth in this nation that we have never known. Now
here are a couple of things, since all eight seasons eights are link with
new… Now let me ask a few questions don’t try to write this down. I
just want to try to get you a view of this.
Has any new events or act produced any new effects in your life?
Have you resisted everything new that has come into your path?
See you’ve got to ask that right now because the word “new” means it
doesn’t matter if it was a bad situation, it’s bringing you to a different
level of quality. Another thing have you evaluated your new covenant
relationship, who are you aligned with as you move into the future. How
are you positioned as you move into the future and who are you position
with, it’s very, very important.
Do you feel, see that the Lord tells us we can have a new heart and new
spirit, do you feel like you have dealt with past bitterness?
See that’s very, very important because if you haven’t that becomes the
conception of your future, now hear what I am saying to you. That’s
why we are here tonight. There’s one issue I know God has told me to
deal with, alright, and are you wearing a new identity. I can look out
here and all the years we’ve been in the prayer movement, since the
early 90’s I have been in the prayer movement since 1984 and I can look
out here and this is new for Arkansas, this is good.
Look at somebody and say we’ve passed this test here. It’s amazing, I
mean all along the way God would give us road signs, He prophesied
there would be an explosion in Camden. I mean out of all places for the

Lord said stand- up have the Camden people stand-up tell them that as
a sign of what we were doing there would be an explosion in Camden
that would make the news. So we would know we are on track of what
Gods doing. That explosion came before we had our last meeting I mean
we have the article of it.
So see you watch things like this. Then he said Arkansas would shake,
well you were having earthquakes all through here last week. You see it
becomes very, very important you keep watching the signs of what’s
God doing as you move forward. Now here’s another thing every time
God is ready to break old cycles you sing a new song so tonight I
brought John Dixon and we are going to get the worship team back up
here and we’re just going to birth the new song over Arkansas.
Alright now in the midst of it here are some things to be looking for
what new gateways of God’s presence have opened up? Watch for new
gateways of God’s presence. Now you are going to start seeing this
manifest as you move forward. What new open doors are you
experiencing? God will start moving on Arkansas as a State to open new
doors and you’re going to be favored God’s people and in the midst of
this what new entryways. Watch for your new entryways because how
devil blocked you in the past season he’s not going to block you in the
next season.
Now understand that. There comes a time where the Lord says comfort
her, comfort her oh yea my people and tell Jerusalem her warfare has
ended. There comes a time you are not warring the same way you were
in the last season, See there’s this divine shift we’re in here , there’s a
new calls to travail because God says the chaos that’s been around you
can not hold you captive any longer.
You’re going to birth the new in the midst of that chaos. And then there
are new hidden rivers of supply that the Lord opens up for his people to
see. Listen everyone say “there’s a hundredfold supply anointing
coming to this State”, so that becomes very, very important as we move
forward. Now let’s look at this because you want to ask yourself, have I
broken the old cycles? Are there some old cycles that would stop this
State from becoming everything God is intending it to be.

Now what’s a cycle? A cycle is an interval during which a recurring
sequence of events happens. In other words, every season at the same
old time something happens. Sometime you can look at death in your
family bloodline. You can look at sickness and how they operate that’s
why prayer movements like this do strange things. Like taking the
confederate flag in Mississippi and say we’re not going to agree with
that cycle any longer.
See you have to learn that because God always has an intercessor stand
in the gap. He said if I can find one who will stand in the gap I can
reverse everything evil that has gone. Alright. Now here’s the thing
about it, this cycle is repeated periodically and executed but the thing
we must understand it comes from a phenomenological type of
circumstance. In other word, there are supernatural forces working
because no one has over turned the cycle to create the cycle over and
over again.
So my question to the Lord was, what sixty year cycle has occurred in
Arkansas that could cause our Nation, represent, and now let me say it
this way that could represent where our nation is. Lord shows it to us so
that we can gather as your people here in Little Rock on behalf of this
Nation and decree a reversal.
See you have to ask questions like that, and you don’t have to just for
labor, you don’t have to be dealing with every bad thing yall have every
done we would be here from now on. That’s not the issue with God.
Aren’t you glad God doesn’t do that? He doesn’t just keep looking at
every little thing we ever did wrong. He said “You are going to deal with
this one.” That is the way He deals with our lives. He’s going to say in
your blood line you are going to deal with this because that thing will
come around and bite you over and over and over again.
And it will reinforce itself seven times if you don’t deal with it now. So
the Lord said there’s something in Arkansas that if we didn’t deal with,
surround the state cycle means a circle; surround the State. Come to the
center of it, deal with it so it will be neutralized in a way or else God’s
people would rise up and see what was going on.
So that we didn’t come into agreement with the same old thing because
see if we don’t the enemy is going to use that old cycle to bring us in

captivity in this generation worse than any captivity we ever known
before.
See that’s how the enemy works. You can just see it all the way through
the word of God. Now there’s a better look at the symbol of this year.
Now Aaron can you go back one now see there’s that number sixty. This
year it centered with the number nine around it because this is the last
year of this cycle in other words 5769. Sixty (60) is the cycle it means
semekh, nine is the year of Tet, Hebraically. Well, it’s a real blessing
for us. We speak it in Israel first so we know we are clearly interpreting
what God is doing in time so it becomes very, very important.
So in other words, what has been there now is being surrounded. What
has been, the enemy, if we don’t deal with it, the enemy would love to
bring it forth in a new way this next season. See that’s what you to look
at now let’s look at this. Let me show you these things. This letter also
means submission to the King in a new way. Notice the higher, notice
the bending over. That’s what makes Hebrew such a wonderful
language for us to look at.
Now here’s the first thing that I want us to say out loud “The church in
Arkansas, it will come up now from the wilderness” now lets give a
“shout” of victory over that. See there comes a time where you have to
speak it forth and say we’re not going to be held in that wilderness
season. Even though nine is linked with the war of the wilderness, hear
what I’m saying to you. All nines are linked with the war of wilderness
but the Church in Arkansas is coming up. Now, let me explain the
wilderness to you. It’s an uncharted territory that we find ourselves that
we have been exiled into. Now let me explain wilderness, most of us
think wilderness is linked with wandering. That is not the season we’re
coming into. Now hear me carefully we are headed into a wilderness
season. This wilderness season is the season that we are going through
an uncharted territory but if we submit this will be where God speaks to
each one of us new and fresh.
Because the word wilderness, Bemidbar in Hebrew, means the place of
the word. It becomes very important you understand that. It’s the place
where we go through tribulation. It’s the place where we are being
tested. It’s the place where remember Abraham, the Lord called him up
to be tested, test his faith, he and Isaac they got up to the top of Mt

Moriah, that was their wilderness. At that place God came down in that
place of worship and revealed, gave them a vision of who he was.
(Jehovah Jireh) the God that can cause you to see your provision,
alright. You get an understanding of it. Wilderness is a place if humility.
Here’s the only danger right now if you decide, you do not want to hear
the word in the wilderness, the word in Hebrews means, it’s the place
where the word is spoken. So in other words I believe we are here
tonight this is a very historical meeting, you don’t have to feel like it’s
historical, and you don’t have to really even understand it. Here is the
place; God has a word that if we listen carefully we as God’s people will
make a shift.
Now hear me careful, and so if you will not humble yourself and if you
will not listen to the work in the wilderness. What happens, that’s when
you go into wandering. When you go into wandering what will happen
to you is unless you really find some way to touch God in the midst of it
you end you dying in that place and never moving over into your
promise that’s what happened to the people when they left Egypt
because what happen was they actually turned on their promise and
slandered it, they said God take us back to Egypt, it’s filled with milk
and honey, it’s got a lot of prosperity for the future but the giants are so
bad we want to head back into the familiar place we know that place of
slavery.
Here’s the first reason we are here. Now the old wine skin that this
season also represents, an old wine skin letting go and a new wine skin
coming. Remember an old wine skin old structure can not take new
revelation that’s why God, That’s why I knew last year I had to let go
everything , I resigned from everything I was a part of because I said
now I know new structure have to arise . Now notice what’s going on
with a new structure has been forming and it must break forth all nines
which begins at the first of October we crossed into the season of nine.
All nines represent new structure, new wine skins in the midst of
coming full circle, that means a new governmental structure, that means
a new economic structure. It’s amazing how in these two books; I could
prophesy and write that by September the 18th we would have a new
economic structure forming in this Nation.
See you can see that because you understand the times, a spiritual
structure that we’ve been in now makes a shift. You being here

represent that shift. It didn’t matter where you come from. It didn’t
matter if you are white or black; you knew we needed to meet tonight.
See that’s how simple that is you defied your old structure and said I’m
showing up at that meeting so in other words this becomes our church
gathering tonight it actually becomes our Kingdom gathering tonight
because its higher than just a fellowship or a strategy it represents a
Kingdom of people that are representing the Kingdom of God.
Now here’s the first thing I want us to say again “The State of Arkansas,
now remember we addressed the church earlier, “ The State of
Arkansas will come up now” say “Now” out if the reproach of slavery
now that’s worth giving a “shout over”
“Shout”
Becomes one of our most important issues to understand tonight, turn
with me in the book of Joshua for a moment. Slavery and prejudice,
God has ways and time to deal with. Our Nation, I think we’re looking
back after four hundred years of people being here and we’re looking
back and saying God’s changed the course of our Nation now.
Something new is happening something very peculiar is happening in
this Nation and it is because God always recognizes those who have
served. Am I just talking about a political change? Absolutely not.
Because see a political change could come tomorrow and we could all
still be in slavery. You have to understand that, because slavery just
isn’t the issue of a particular color being subservient to another color.
Slavery occurs when we are put into, exiled into forced labor and when
we are unwilling to obey God because God has laws of liberation. See he
had law of liberty that every 50 years any slaver would be set free.
Didn’t mean that you weren’t going to have people serving. Didn’t mean
there weren’t seasons that people would serve and they would be
destined to serve others and they would be put under a hard labor but
God ( everybody say “ but God” he always has the right moment to
liberate that. You see this with the Gibeonites remember God said to
them don’t make convent with any of those “ites” in fact I want all of
them to be removed and you move forward. Then notice what happen
with Joshua here in Chapter 9 of Joshua he made covenant. The
Gibeonites came and tricked him, tricked the whole people and they
made convent with them. Well you’d think God will have gotten mad at

them tricking them but God’s a different type of God, he said alright
then now that you’ve made convent with you’re going to remain faithful
to that convent on behalf.
That’s the way God is. He said you are going to have to right
relationship in the midst of that covenant, that you’ve made because you
represent me and you’re representing my covenant. So what he said to
the Gibeonites you will serve this people because you went there you
tricked them you said we want to be safe. You will serve this people for
now on. Now look over at 2 Samuel 21, there is this drought that comes
over the land and here it says that there was a famine in the days of
David.
Now John’s already shown you one famine. There were always famines
economic famines, physical famines and it had been there year after
year for three years. Finally David inquired of the Lord, makes you
wonder why it takes so long for us to inquire of the Lord. Why did it
take us so long to surround Arkansas? Why does it take us so long to do
the things we do, because it’s just like the people of God the covenant
people? I mean they were there, they prospered in Goshen and then
things got bad and then things got worse and got worse again finally in
their slavery they removed. God had to allow their captors to remove
even the straw that they were being used, that they were using to do
their slavery with just so he could finally hear them cry out. Are you
aware that God will let you get into the biggest mess ever before you
just scream?
Has anybody else ever been there? I’m telling you.
Notice what happens is, David inquires and God says its because of Saul
and the blood thirsty house, he killed the Gibeonites. Well they illegally
came into covenant with God’s people. Why would this upset the heart
of God so much, hundred years later. See you got to understand God, he
doesn’t miss much and I’ll tell you what he can wait us out. I’ve had to
learn that about him, he can out wait you. Some of us we move like
snells and God can still out wait us. And all of sudden he says because
Saul did that the heavens have been shut up.
Why is that well it’s because in their covenant of service. These people
remain faithful, they never violated the covenant. Eighteen hundred

years of faithful service without violating the covenant and God said
and then my people turn and violated the covenant and you think I’m
going to let them get away with it, that ain’t who I am therefore until
you deal with this David things will not shift you’ll dry up and you’ll
dry up again ‘til you have nothing left. So David dealt with it. David had
a heart after God. It didn’t stop him, he didn’t let slavery of the past, he
did not let wrong relationship, and he didn’t let pride keep him from
dealing with this situation. And He became the advocate for one of the
“ite’ groups.
The minute he became the advocate for one of the “ite” groups. The
minute he became the advocate for the “ite” group God open the
heavens again, that’s how simple it is with God, that’s how simple it
works with him.
Now here’s the first thing we’re going to go with, sixty years ago at this
time you had a governor in this State that chose to break ties with the
President of this nation who was trying to bring in a concept of a better
justice over desegregation. And that governor rose up against that. Now
it’s not just about a state. That was in 1948 when God had restored his
covenant land Israel all racism goes back to anti-semeticism. It’s not a
black, white issue people. It’s the same thing in other nation between
other colors.
And this State has a stronghold that said we refuse in the year of
covenant to make a shift, we refuse to bow our knees in this year of
covenant boundaries being set in a new way. We refuse to allow the
Spirit of God to come in here and move and make as a kingdom of
people beyond race beyond gender.
Once you do that you form a stronghold and then at a time when it’s
time for that stronghold to be inflamed by the enemy it will rise up
again therefore the Lord said that if you come to this State and you deal
with the issue of their resisting my covenant relationship with Israel and
what I was doing in 1948 and how it manifested in racism and a
resistance to quality in the State. I will come down if you as a people will
deal with that. Before this election I will create a beach head in this
State of Arkansas for the future.

Now hear what I am saying to you, and people whether you know it or
not we are in a sort of a mess headed into this next season and one
group is not going to pull us out who is going to pull us out (just turn
and look at someone next you.) It’s the Lord working with his people
and there in this State what probably to most blatant issue and of
course that’s why then the racial issues would have broken out in this
State and come forth. Becomes very, very important so tonight we’ll be
a people that create a different atmosphere that says Lord don’t let this
reproach that’s hung here from one President and his relationship with
a State multiply with a president and his relationship with the States all
over this Nation beginning tomorrow.
Another thing, becomes a very important meeting, major meeting you
could say it is sort of like David he didn’t do anything but if he didn’t
take his responsibility, Israel would have dried up then. Now hear me,
that’s the way God works there comes a people that have to take their
responsibility.
Here’s the next thing, see notice this symbol one more time the letter Tet
represents evil it’s a picture of a snake. In other words if you won’t deal
with iniquity, that snake will come right through the door and begin to
operate like never before. They got flack over dealing with it in
Mississippi. That’s really not the issue here in Arkansas. The issue is in
God’s year to recreate covenant with the earth and to fulfill scripture by
bringing forth Israel in 1948 that was an opportunity for every Nation,
and every State to realign with God’s covenant plan.
Arkansas resisted and the Lord said that tonight that’s going to turn
over because I have been determined and I have no idea why other than
I must have some blood line that came through here that Arkansas will
not miss the blessings of God in the days ahead.
And it won’t be all over the news that when things start breaking out
like crazy in this Nation, which they will, hear me prophetically, they
will. It won’t be coming out of Arkansas and that will give you a sign
that the Nation can reform in a new way. Now here what I’m saying to
you. I mean sometimes you don’t want your family name be the one that
everybody’s looking at. I have no idea. I really do Ruby I want to say
that first of all part of my up bringing came from the black, our house
keeper was instrumental in my life as my up bringing and my spiritual

life as my godly grandmother was and so I believe that’s why God could
put us together because I really don’t know of another leader, black
leader in the prayer movement that God has raised up for time such as
this and why I can just say oh I’m just going to go with her. Loraine she
would just call and tell my mother listen honey you get those beds done
before I get there tomorrow because we’re going to have there’s a good
show coming on TV we going to have to sit down and watch.
You get the beds done and I’ll cook when I get there and we will watch
TV tomorrow afternoon. And then if my brother and I did something
wrong she would just beat the hell out of us. I mean I don’t know what
else to say about it. And then she would also take us and then she taught
us how to worship that’s what I loved about her. She and my
grandmother could just beat the tar out of you and then have you sitting
there worshiping thirty minutes later. It helped me understand
something and it was like something, God said, I set this up to tear this
stronghold down alright now notice this snake can come any door of any
nation this year. It can come through any door of any state. This snake
can come through one of our doors this year.
Now the kingdom of God in Arkansas, say it out loud (the kingdom of
God in Arkansas). We’ve dealt with the church, we’ve dealt with the
state, and now were going to say the kingdom of God is raising up.
“Will now receive keys to the ruling mother city.” Are you aware that’s
a principle in the word of God. There comes a moment if you’ll move in
kingdom life, that structure ruling from the city, where it’s always ruled
from, God will turn the keys over to you. He’ll shift the keys to you.
Now turn with me to 2 Samuel 8. See Jesus did the same thing. Jesus
had ways to deal with prejudice. Jesus had ways to deal with racism.
Remember the woman at the well, the Samaritan woman. He said, I
need to go to Samaria. He needed to go. He got there and the disciples,
he had to send them away to get lunch because he knew they could not
hand him talking to a Samaritan nor talking to a woman.
Not talking to a Samaritan nor talking to a woman they were so
prejudice these were the disciples for the future, they were so
prejudiced they couldn’t handle the shift he was bringing. All you have
to go and look at is John 4 and he liberated a whole city. Now notice
here in Chapter 8 of 2 Samuel, after this now this is very important in

other words 20 years prior David had been anointed to be King, then he
had to run for his life in the wilderness, then he became King over
Judah and Benjamin, finally he was made King over all the twelve
tribes.
His first assignment was to take out the Jebusites all along the way he
had to fight with the Philistines from the time he showed up with
Goliath and made himself famous by taking out Goliath there was a war
with the Philistines day in and day out and they would always rise up,
he had now over come the Philistines twice since he had been King and
now here he was again he had never over taken the stronghold. See you
can overcome and overcome and you can war and war and war but this
is what Jesus said to us in Matthew 12 finally you have to bind the
strong man.
And until you bind the strong man, till you get a handle on it and you
bind the strong man you can not take his spoils. I am here to say to you
Arkansas get ready the spoils are yours. That means every captive in
this State that is being held captive, God’s going to develop a strategy
for you to go in and liberate the captive.
He’s going to position his people in governmental places, he’s going to
cause his people to rise up in economic structure, he’s going to cause his
people to have a greater say in the justice system than the ungodly
people, I say to you tonight is a shift.
This is even after the Philistines have come from behind and over taken
and after this it came to pass that David verse one attacked the
Philistines and subdued them and David took Mothagoma from the
hands of the Philistines. Finally he had authority over the Philistines
That Mothagoma means the mother bridal city where the stronghold
always operated from that controlled all of the activities of the region.
And the Philistines, the enemies working. God said tonight this city, this
government city he says I’m exchanging the bridal and putting it in the
hands of my people.
(Lets Stand up)
Now Father there’s several things here we must come together and ask
you to do tonight.

Father, a nation hangs in the balance tonight and Lord you gathered us
here in Little Rock Arkansas to set the course of the future a land.
(Now just begin to praise him John I going to ask you to come up and
guitar just begin to praise him and thank hint ha there’s a change in the
atmosphere in Arkansas
Thank you that Arkansas has been surrounded
Thank you, Thank you
Thank him that Arkansas has been circled
Thank him that the enemy structure that had permeated from this State
in the past will not be able to move out in the new way.
Thank him that ideology from this State that has operated to cause the
course of the world to shift in one direction.
Thank him there is a different dynamic coming down in Little Rock
tonight
Now right now I want us from Arkansas to ask the Lord to forgive us
for resisting the covenant shift that he had with the world in 1948.
I feel like the Godliness in Arkansas has come alive during these last
seasons, I feel like there’s godly people in this State, in this civil
government as well as in spiritual government.
And Lord we say that the root of resistance over your covenant rule that
you have out of the Land of Israel, We ask you Lord right now, Lord we
say it will rain worldwide in a new way. Now pray for the peace of
Jerusalem right now.
Ask God to make Jerusalem whole for in its peace we have peace.
I’m going to ask Brother Pinkerton to just pray a prayer and ask that
any thing in the State that has a root of anti-Semitism that root would
now begin to dry up in a new way.

(Dr. Pinkerton)
Father God we thank you that you are sovereignty doing a thing tonight
Lord God we thank you Lord that the prayers that the saints Lord God
has reached the point where you will begin to move sovereignty Lord
God (hallelujah) We thank you Lord God that you’re breaking a
stronghold Father God (hallelujah) over this city Father God we thank
you that Leviathan (serpent) is coming down Father God, we thank you
Lord God that Jesus Christ King of Kings and Lord of Lords is being
elevated and enthroned tonight, we thank you Lord God , we thank you
Lord God that mantle is coming upon this State Father God (hallelujah)
Lord God we break the seal of Satan off all over this State we break seal
Satan over the heart land state Father God we releases the seal of the
Living God in Jesus name.
(Dr. Pierce)
Now the root of racism that had dealt deep in this State (just begin to
pray in the Spirit, we want to ask God to begin to dry up that covenant
root,) and I would say to you division is at the door of this nation. And I
say I brought you to the State where one of the roots of that division lies,
where one of the roots of resistant lies and I say to you ask me to begin
to shift the course of the racist mentality throughout this entire Nation.
Now Ruby I’m going to ask you to pray and ask God for mercy to come
down so that we start to becoming God’s people.
Rise up and that we come higher than the world’s way.
(Apostle Ruby Green)
Father, we say now give us mercy , Let us come up higher as a people
now, and come into one even in Jesus name and we give you thanks and
we give you praise that root of anti-semiticism is broken in the Name of
Jesus from the State of Arkansas. We repent, we repent in Jesus name.
(Dr. Chuck Pierce)
Now if you are here from Little Rock raise both hands so I can see you.

Father now lets thank him for this city that we are in, Lord we thank
you for the city of Little Rock. Lord we thank you for it’s influence we
thank you Lord that beginning tonight it will have a greater influence in
this Nation than it has ever had in the past. Lord we loose a new
influence coming out of Arkansas, Lord we decree that ever spirit of
greed that has come from this State will be broken. Father we decree
that every covenant breaking spirit from this State will be dissected
Lord we thank you that a new root is forming in this State decree it
right now a new root is forming in this State, A new root is forming in
this State.
Now from this city ‘cry out for a nation, just a cry out for this nation
that the Spirit of God will begin to move across this Nation.
Lord we speak in to every structure that ever come from this State that
has allowed the enemy to work. We say you have no right in this State
any longer in Jesus name.
Now Father we decree right now that you are circling Arkansas with
your Glory
Father we decree right now that the move of God is upon this State.
“Shout it out “THE GLORY IS WELCOME”
And Lord I hear you saying My Glory now will begin to spring forth in
nine places in this State.
And as my Glory springs forth in Arkansas “I will deliver a nation “said
the Lord
Father I decree right now that worship will come alive all over this State.
That religion will break in the State and the Glory of God will begin to
sweep through this State and over take the nation in a new way.
I say Arkansas will realign, Arkansas will realign, Arkansas will realign.
I say there will be new supply lines that now form this State that will
realign into a new form of a new Nation” saith the Lord
Father we invite you to come we say no hidden roots of iniquity that has
resisted the change you he had for this nation can stay in place from this
night forward.

Father we say it will be heard all over Arkansas new alignment with the
Nation of Israel and the covenant blessings of God.
I would say to Texas I even brought you here because Texas not only
have a key with my convent plan but I say I brought you here because
you will know where to deal with the same sort of strongholds in Texas
all along the Sabine river all down through that area I say from the
river of Arkansas. Now my Glory will fall and flow.
I want you to turn and lay hands on two or three people around you
pray with them grab hold to their hand and just come into an
agreement that every root structure that could cause racism to explode
in this land. It’s being removed out of Arkansas tonight.
Now look forward here, The Lord asked me to bring this to you, this
was given to me this weekend from someone in West Texas and they
said we drove over to Denton which is in the north Texas that’s a long
way to bring you this one cup that we bought in Arkansas, knowing that
you were going to Arkansas its a communion cup and they said the
reason we started to take communion in this cup from Arkansas and we
looked down in it and the symbol for the year this cup was made in
Arkansas in the very center of the communion.
And the Lord said you are to bring the cup back to Arkansas and make
a decree over them. Spirit of God just fell everywhere the symbol of the
year from Arkansas this was made 5 years ago that symbol is right in
the middle there. I mean that’s how alert people are when they see God
moving. They were in West Texas they looked down at it and said Oh
My Gosh, “there’s a symbol for this year and it came from Arkansas
and he’s headed back to Arkansas, we’re going to have to bring him the
cup to take back to them.”
The Lord would say to you a new form of communion will now rise in
this State.
I say you will taste and see that I am good for I say I will begin to move
across this State and people will come into communion meeting. Say, I
will have communion meetings thought-out this State. I will have 60
communion meetings throughout this state and communion and
worship will change the course of this State, I say to you I have now

surrounded the State but now my people will communion together
beyond their race, beyond their gender, beyond their religious leading
and sectarianism.
And I say to you the new wine that is in this State will be drunk by
many. For I will draw a Nation to this State to have communion in these
next three years saith the Lord.
Father we release the call of communion on Arkansas for the future.
Now just left our hands and worship lets thank him that things are
shifting the racial structure is shifting in this Nation that in the midst of
the confusion in days ahead Arkansas will be a State that rises with
God’s Glory (just give a shout)
Prophetic song: John Dickerson
Behold, a new mantle coming down
Behold, a new turban for your head
Behold, a new authority I have laid down upon you this night
Just pray over someone new favor is coming. The Lord says you’ll take
it back to Mississippi. New favor’s coming. New Favor. Now lay hands
on your head and say “even if the whole nation goes in to chaos we will
think differently in the State.
Now, all nines are linked with fruit. The root now has withered
New fruit will come forth.

